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A comprehensive menu of 211 from Tampa covering all 18 courses and drinks can be found here on the food list.
For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What Chris likes about 211:
I ate here twice last weekend and everything was great. 'The Burger ' was excellent and hit the spot. Today, a
week later, I walk in and am quickly greeted by Ronnie, who not only remembered me by name, but asked if I

wanted another medium well cooked burger. He also insisted that we order from a table rather than from the bar.
Ronnie 's methods of elevating his customers experiences makes him a huge asset to this or... read more. In

beautiful weather you can even eat in the outdoor area, and there is complimentary WLAN. What Chris Anderson
doesn't like about 211:

Waited two and a half hours for a 70 dollar order and never received it. Called multiple times and was given a
different story every time. Terrible, will never use again when staying at the Hilton. read more. Perfectly pairing
with the menus of the establishment are the fresh and succulent juices on the drinks menu, there are also tasty
vegetarian meals on the menu. Of course, the right drink with a meal can be crucial; this gastropub presents a
wide range of tasty and local alcoholic beverages like beer or wine, Inthemorning a versatile brunch is offered

here.
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Noodl�
RAMEN

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

L� Mei�
SHRIMP LO MEIN

Frie� Ric� & Noodle�
LO MEIN

Restauran� Categor�
GLUTEN FREE

No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

BOTTLED WATER

Ingredient� Use�
SHRIMPS

WHITE RICE

SHRIMP

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

BURGER

SOUP

TUNA STEAK

PIZZA
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